
whERE Do fRosTA pEAs coME fRoM?
These FroSTA peas come straight from the  

lommatzscher Pflege, a traditional vegetable 
growing region in Saxony. We use a lush green, 

sweet variety.
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We  love 
tranSparenCy
Nowadays, many people want to know exactly what is in their food.  
At FRoSTA, we understand that. We are the first frozen food brand to list  
the origin, country by country, of all our ingredients on our packaging. 
And since 2003, we have abided by our own FRoSTA Purity Command:  
no additives – guaranteed. We also calculate our carbon footprint  
very accurately and publish it on a regular basis. This is the kind of  
information our customers are interested in. And it tells us where we  
can make further improvements. 

A transparent and responsible approach to running our business is at the 
heart of our brand. How well we have succeeded in achieving our aims, 
you can read in our magazine.
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 SuStainaBility – 
 every Step oF the Way

gRowIng, fIshIng, BREEDIng:  
oUR IngREDIEnTs
All our suppliers agree to do as we 

do at FroSTA: to strictly avoid the 

use of additives and to comply with 

our strict standards. We maintain 

close contact with all of our suppliers 

to ensure that this happens. 

For its fish-based products,  

FroSTA uses only fish from sustain-

able, mSC-certified fisheries or 

ASC-certified aquaculture.

produCtion

FroSta ag

3

Step 1

pURITy coMMAnD
our FroSTA products  

are 100% free from  

additives such as flavour 

enhancers, flavourings 

and colours. With no 

exceptions, since 2003.

Step EnvIRonMEnTAl  
pRoTEcTIon
Careful management 

of the environment and 

natural resources is  

the basis of our busi-

ness. We have set our-

selves ambitious targets 

for the conservation of 

resources in each of our 

four production plants.

cARBon fooTpRInT
Since 2008, we have 

been calculating the 

carbon footprint of our 

FroSTA products and are 

publishing the results 

on www.frosta.de.

3
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Our business is based on ecologically, economically and socially sustainable  
policies. These policies are applied to every step – from the production of our  
raw materials through to the enjoyment of our FRoSTA products by consumers. 
The diagram below shows some examples of the most important steps.

tranSport & logiStiCS

trade ConSumerS

2

4 5

pARTnERshIp-BAsED 
RElATIonshIp wITh 
oUR RETAIl cUsToMERs
Working in partnership 

with our retail customers 

is second nature to us.

socIAl coMMITMEnT
Since 2015, we have 

donated 2% of the annual 

dividend sum to charitable 

projects.

InfoRMATIon &  
TRAnspAREncy
We provide open and 

honest first-hand 

information about our 

FroSTA brand products 

and ingredients and 

maintain a public dia- 

logue with all stake-

holders.

TRAnspoRT
because frozen food is not  

time-sensitive, we do not need to  

use energy-intensive air freight.  

our overseas ingredients always 

come by sea.

Step 2

Step 4 Step 5
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opEn-AIR gRowIng only
Cultivation outdoors saves the energy used in 

greenhouses that have to be heated and lit by 

fossil fuels. but more than anything else, vege-

tables grown outdoors taste so much better. 

We grow our vegetables under ideal climatic 

conditions in areas where they can take time 

to ripen. See Photo 1 and Photo 2

 it all StartS With
 good ingredientS
oF open-air FarmS, Wild FiSh  
and pale Butter

The whole is only as good as its parts. That’s  
why all of us at FRoSTA make sure that each  
individual ingredient is of the finest possible  
quality. We have long-term relationships and  
sustainability agreements with most of our  
suppliers and contract farmers. And our col-
leagues from Sourcing visit them regularly to 
ensure they adhere to our strict specifications.

ingredientS From all over  
the World
our FroSTA products are created using  

more than 200 ingredients from 35 differ-

ent countries. local vegetables such as peas, 

carrots, spinach, beans and herbs grow close 

to our two vegetable processing plants in the 

Elbe Valley and rhine Valley, some of them in 

our own fields. We buy other ingredients like 

exotic fruit and vegetables and spices from  

all over the world – only the finest quality  

and always in accordance with our “original 

FroSTA Purity Command”. because purity 

does not start with us in production, but with 

our partners all around the world.

photo 1

Co2 per Kg 
oF tomatoeS

400g

from heated greenhouses 
acc. to gemis 4.2

from open-air farming, 
deep-frozen and stored

Source: FroSTA 2011

3,200g
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hARvEsTIng BAsIl In ThE RhInE vAllEy
FroSTA basil grows in fields in the  

rhine Valley (“Germany‘s Tuscany”) right next  
to our production facility.

sUsTAInABly soURcED fIsh AnD sEAfooD
FroSTA uses only fish and seafood sourced in 

ways that do not compromise their continued 

availability in the future. The main ingredient  

of FroSTA fish products is frozen-at-sea / single 

frozen Alaska pollock from mSC-certified  

fisheries. See Photo 3

no ADDITIvEs
The FroSTA Purity Command also applies to 

all ingredients. We therefore use cream with-

out carrageenan, for example, salt without 

any chemical anti caking agents and butter 

without beta carotene colouring. We are happy 

to accept that our butter might look a little 

pale in the winter.

TRAnspAREnT sUpply chAIn
Everyone has to play a part. We can trace the 

origin of each batch of leaves and each batch 

of fish. We even go as far as printing the origin 

of each ingredient directly on the FroSTA 

packaging. And we are the first frozen food 

brand to take this important step, which goes 

much further than is required by law.

fRosTA socIAl AnD EThIcAl coDE  
of conDUcT
based on the conventions of the international 

labour organization (ilo) and the ETi (Ethical 

Trading initiative), all FroSTA suppliers 

agree to abide by a code of conduct on decent 

working conditions, which excludes forced or 

photo 3

photo 2
wATER chEsTnUTs fRoM chInA

because they require a specific  
cycle of light and darkness, water  
chestnuts grow almost exclusively  
close to the equator in Asia where  

these conditions exist.

Msc fIsh fRoM AlAskA
For our FroSTA brand, we use only  

“single frozen” Alaska pollock that has 
been frozen at sea.

FRoSTA Annual Report 2015
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child labour and discrimination, recognises 

freedom of association and the right to collec-

tive bargaining, and prescribes reasonable 

wages and working hours. We have been a 

member of Sedex (www.sedexglobal.com) 

since 2015. This database allows us to obtain 

detailed information about the working condi-

tions and health care of those working for our 

suppliers, as well as about the environmental 

effects and the transparency of their business 

processes.

MonIToRIng of coMplIAncE  
wITh All AgREED sTAnDARDs
FroSTA reserves the right to carry out un- 

announced inspections at any time. our busi-

ness relationship may be terminated if it is 

found that agreements are not being kept.

lateSt meaSureS in 2015

fRozEn AT sEA fRoM AlAskA
There is always a way to do things better. in 

2015, we switched all FroSTA brand products 

to “single frozen” and “frozen-at-sea” quality 

for our Alaska pollock. The freshly caught fish 

is filleted and frozen on board. it is then sent 

directly to bremerhaven. When it arrives, the 

fish is processed into fish fingers, for example, 

or “Schlemmerfilet” gourmet fish fillet dishes 

without having first been thawed. in fact,  

the fish remains frozen until just before the 

consumer is ready to enjoy it.

schlEMMERfIlETs In cARDBoARD  
TRAys – no AlUMInIUM
We now pack our FroSTA Schlemmerfilets  

in an environmentally friendly cardboard tray 

rather than in the usual aluminium tray. 

We have received lots of positive feedback

from our customers for this.  

See Photo 4, Photo 5 and Photo 6

tranSport
We transport our raw materials and finished products  

by road and sea – but never by air!

photo 5

photo 4

photo 6
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 Climate aWare
 hoW FroSta ConServeS reSourCeS every day 

At FRoSTA, we keep a close eye on the environmental impact of our busi-
ness. We know exactly where we stand. As a result, we are quite clear about 
what direction we want to take and regularly set goals to get us there.  
Striving to reach our goals, we are assisted by our in-depth environmental 
reporting and by the sustainability management systems in our four plants, 
which cover everything from production to our company car policy.

FirSt SuCCeSSeS and neW goalS

in the years 2007 to 2015, we reduced our 

greenhouse gas emissions by 13%. A variety 

of measures made this possible. For example, 

we pay for 100% certified green electricity 

from Norwegian hydropower plants for the 

production and storage of FroSTA products. 

Since 2011, we are tracking our corporate 

carbon footprint for FroSTA AG on a two-

yearly basis. This contains information on 

consumption and emissions from within 

FroSTA AG plants. And we have targeted further 

reductions for 2017. our environmental 

reporting allows us to recognise those areas 

in which we need to improve. For example, 

we have noticed an increase in the amount 

of goods transported between our plants. We 

need to do something about this.

www.frosta-ag.com/en

READ MoRE on ThE InTERnET

the FroSta ag  
Corporate CarBon Footprint

electricity 
(kwh / t finished product)

– 12.6% –5%

2011 – 2015 2013 – 2017

emPloyeeS’  
BuSineSS travel

(pkm / t finished product)

– 13.8% –5%

2011 – 2015 2013 – 2017

carBon emiSSionS 
from fuel

(kco2e / t finished product)

– 12.9% –5%

2011 – 2015 2013 – 2017

overall co2e-emiSSionS 
(tco2e / t finished product)

–5.4% –5%

2011 – 2015 2013 – 2017

sUccEssEs AnD goAls
Specific Co2e emissions (Co2  

equivalents of greenhouse gases) and  
consumption per ton of finished product
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InvEsTIng In REsoURcE-EffIcIEnT  
TEchnology
The savings we have made in recent years  

have been achieved primarily as a result of  

our investments in modern environmental  

technology. refrigeration equipment with  

heat recovery systems, special air curtains in  

refrigerated areas, biogas plants that recycle 

our vegetable waste as well as photovoltaic 

installations and resource-efficient water 

purification systems. our most recent invest-

ment – our cogeneration plant in bremerhaven – 

became operational in January 2015. 

See PHoto 7

gREEn cAR polIcy 
in 2015, for the second time, FroSTA was 

awarded the “green card” from the German  

environmental organisation “Deutsche 

umwelthilfe” for its fleet of clean vehicles. 

many voluntary “downgraders” have chosen 

smaller and more fuel-efficient vehicles than 

their contracts entitle them to. in addition, 

all company car users – including members 

of the Executive board – have had to comply 

with stricter Co2 limits since 2012. These 

measures have enabled us to reduce the fuel 

consumption of our company car fleet by 

9.5% since 2013. We purchase Gold Standard 

carbon certificates to compensate fully for 

unavoidable emissions. The proceeds sup-

port an environmental project in China. in the 

Chinese province of Shanxi, the conventional 

coal-burning stoves in rural households are 

being replaced by clean biomass boilers. 

Each boiler prevents the emission of around  

5 tons of carbon dioxide per year. 

See PHoto 9

fREsh RAThER ThAn powDERED  
IngREDIEnTs 
Just like any demanding chef, we use fresh  

ingredients without additives – simply  

because it tastes better. The fact that this 

also saves energy is a welcome by-product. 

by using, for example, fresh dairy products, 

we avoid the energy-intensive drying process 

needed to produce ingredients like powdered 

cream or milk. We even produce some fresh 

products ourselves according to our own  

Purity Command: our pasta, for example See 

fiGure riGht or our roux in a huge “frying pan”.

EvERy fRosTA MEAl wITh ITs own cARBon 
fooTpRInT
Since 2008, we have recorded all the carbon 

emissions related to each product, from seed to 

plate so to speak. At the click of a mouse we can 

calculate the carbon footprint of each FroSTA 

product and publish it on our web site.

photo 7

840 t
Co2e-emissions are  

saved by our new CHP 
plant every year.
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photo 8
photo 9

Co2 per Kg oF paSta

190 g

pasta from dried ingredientsfRosTA fresh pasta

Source: FroSTA 2011

350 g

IMpossIBlE? noT AT All!
Some of the FroSTA employees who  

were involved describe how they success-
fully carried out a challenging project, 

which looks a lot easier than it is: printing 
countries of origin on product packaging.

www.youtube.com/FroSTAde

video

FroSta –  
Behind the SCeneS:  
FlexiBle printing
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photo 13

photo 11

lateSt meaSureS in 2015

woRkIng wEll: flExIBlE pRInTIng
in 2015, we started an ambitious project. We 

wanted to print the country of origin of all 

ingredients directly on our packaging so that 

it would not just be available online (as it has 

been since 2013). Although this looked like an 

easy task, it was a pioneering achievement in 

the industry and required a great deal of hard 

work on the part of the project team. but it is 

now working well. our engineers developed a 

system that prints the list of ingredients and 

the origin of the respective batches on the 

packaging without slowing down production. 

by the end of 2016, all FroSTA packaging will 

have this batch-specific origin labelling. 

See PHoto 8

coMBInED hEAT AnD powER plAnT
This gas-fired power plant has supplied  

almost 11% of our bremerhaven facility’s 

electricity requirement since January 2015. 

The waste heat it produces supplies all  

the steam needed for production and clean-

ing, and also heats the buildings. it saves  

840 tons of carbon dioxide annually. 

See PHoto 7

nEw DonATIon polIcy fRoM 2015
Sustainability also means being socially 

responsible. in order to create transparency 

here too, starting from the 2015 financial 

year, FroSTA has officially donated 2% of  

its total dividend sum to charitable initia- 

tives that are local to our plants and farm-

ing areas. FroSTA employees suggest which 

projects we should support. 

See PHoto 10

photo 10

nEw DonATIon polIcy
Since 2015, we have supported the  

association rückenwind e. V. in bremerhaven, 
which looks after disadvantaged children in  

the lehe district of bremerhaven.
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 the original  
 FroSta purity Command. SinCe 2003.

We were the first frozen food brand in Germany to ban 
all additives from our products and to use only the finest  
natural ingredients. See PHoto 11, Photo 12 and Photo 13

only the BeSt ingredientS

Freshly made stock and  

our own spice mixes

Fresh milk and cream

real butter 

Freshly made noodles 

Freshly squeezed garlic

no additiveS

No added colours or flavourings

No added flavour enhancers

No added emulsifiers or stabilisers

No chemically modified starches  

or hydrogenated fats

oUR pURITy coMMAnD
our own spice mixes, real butter  

instead of margarine, fresh garlic:  
at FroSTA we only work with  

unadulterated ingredients.

photo 12

 no triCKS. no SeCretS.
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 Common  
 CauSe
 FroSta in the SupermarKet

Working in partnership with our retail  
customers is second nature to us. And we  
demand a lot from ourselves in these  
partnerships. We want to offer our trading  
partners useful and unique innovations  
on a regular basis.

our product range, which comprises new 

products as well as proven classics, gives all 

our trade customers an opportunity to target 

a group of particularly demanding consumers 

and thus boost their sales in the sector. We 

support our trade partners by actively using 

the new digital communication channels such 

as Facebook, Google and Youtube alongside 

our regular advertising in traditional media 

such as TV and print. At this point, we would 

like to warmly thank all of our trade customers 

for their valued cooperation.

photo 15

oUR lATEsT DIgITAl AD
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 tranSparenCy
 For the ConSumer
a FranK dialogue With FroSta

Our FRoSTA brand is particularly committed to promoting quality  
food without additives, to support the sustainable production of raw  
materials, and to protect the environment. It is only logical for us to  
create transparency about the origin and processing of our ingredients  
and to maintain a frank and open dialogue with our consumers.

coMplETE pRoDUcT InfoRMATIon
The FroSTA list of ingredients is our call-

ing card. This is why we provide a generous 

amount of space for it on our packaging and 

why we list all ingredients in an easy-to-

read format. See Photo 16 it is also why we will 

never use collective terms such as “herbs” or 

“spices” or hidden additives, even if they are 

permitted by law. in autumn 2015, FroSTA 

was also the first frozen food brand to start 

printing the countries of origin on its packaging.

DIAlogUE wITh ThE consUMER 
We are happy to talk to our customers – and 

to do so in public so that everyone can have a 

say. in the FroSTA blog, our employees give 

a first-hand account of their current projects. 

They also express their views on a variety of  

issues, answer questions from users on any-

thing related to food and the FroSTA brand, and 

respond to their critical concerns. Every visitor 

to our website can publicly rate our products 

and comment on them. We take suggestions 

and criticism very seriously and frequently 

base product changes on what our consumers 

have told us.  See Photo 14 and Photo 15

photo 14

photo 16

FirSt-hand inFormation
Employees express their personal opinions  

in the FroSTA blog.

www.frostablog.de
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FroSTA can also be reached via Facebook, 

Twitter or the direct hotline to our Hamburg 

office. This is how the questions, opinions 

and wishes of consumers reach the ears of 

our management and product development 

specialists.

  FroSTA on Facebook 

  FroSTA on Twitter 

lateSt meaSureS in 2015

coMMITMEnT To EDUcATIon AnD hEAlTh
in February 2015, we opened the FroSTA 

Cookery School in the Klimahaus bremer-

haven 8° ost. Here, children can learn to cook 

healthy, delicious dishes with simple and 

inexpensive ingredients. At the same time, 

they learn all about regional, seasonal and 

natural ingredients, and how to get along 

without additives. They can also take a tour 

through the different climate zones of the 

Klimahaus to see how people cook in other 

parts of the world. in 2015, FroSTA also 

launched a partnership programme with the 

Klimastadt bremerhaven, Energiekonsens 

– die Klimaschützer, ¾-plus bremerhaven 

and selected schools from the city of bremer-

haven with the aim of determining the carbon 

footprint of schools. 

See Photo 17

pRoDUcTIon “BEhInD glAss”  
foR EvEn gREATER TRAnspAREncy
The walls came down at FroSTA in bremer-

haven in march 2015. Along a 50-metre 

stretch of “Am lunedeich”, it is now possible 

to look into the production area for FroSTA 

fish fingers directly from the street. 

See Photo 18, Photo 19 and Photo 20 

photo 17cookIng fRoM scRATch
The FroSTA Cookery School in the  
Klimahaus bremerhaven 8° ost.

over 200 inGredientS
from 35 different countries are found  

in FroSTA products.

Since 2013, consumers have been able  
to use our online ingredients tracker  

to find out where each batch of ingredients  
comes from.

www.zutatentracker.de

When you learn to cook,  
you gain a lifelong  

appreciation of good food. that is 
 why we support the Cookery  

School in the Klimahaus.

 Felix Ahlers,  

“Head Chef” at FroSTA

“ “
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TAngIBlE TRAnspAREncy
Passers-by look directly  

into the fish finger production area 
from the street.

photo 20

photo 18

photo 19

26 march 2015
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cREAM spInAch
The tender spinach comes from the rhine  
Valley, where we harvest it in April and  
process it immediately. With a touch of  
fresh cream and fine seasonings, it makes 
a wonderful accompaniment to a traditional 
fried egg, for example. Pasta lovers will  
enjoy it with Gorgonzola and fusilli.

TRADITIonAl  
vEgETABlEs

vegetaBleS

 WelCome!
 neW FroSta produCtS
 2015

At FRoSTA, we listen to our customers very carefully  
and take inspiration from global food trends – always  
creating new classics.

TRADITIonAl AnD TREnDy
For these new vegetable mixes, we’ve  
combined traditional vegetable varieties  
with modern herb butters – such as yellow 
carrots, green asparagus and romanesco  
with arugula butter.

→ AvAIlABlE In sIx vARIETIEs
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foUR nEw vARIETIEs  
In cARDBoARD TRAys
With creamed potatoes, buttered vegetables  
or bordelaise-style crème fraîche: FroSTA  
is now offering four new types of Schlemmerfilets 
made of 100% fine Alaska pollock from sustainable 
fisheries, refined with natural, fresh ingredients  
and packaged in environmentally friendly card-
board trays instead of aluminium.

→ now AvAIlABlE In sEvEn vARIETIEs

fIsh MInIs
our breaded fish is made exclusively of 100% 
juicy, sustainable, wild-caught Alaska pollock 
filets (mSC). The crispy mini-filets can be pre-
pared quickly in the oven or the frying pan.

→ AvAIlABlE In ThREE vARIETIEs

schlEMMERfIlETs

knUspER MInIs

sMAll MEAls
A portion size of 375g is just right for those 
times when you’re not so hungry. And  
from traditional fricassee with spätzle to  
wild salmon in a herb cream sauce, there’s  
something for every taste.

→ AvAIlABlE In fIvE vARIETIEs

mealS

fRosTA foR vEgAns
FroSTA has something for everyone – even 
those who want to eat a purely plant-based diet, 
either every day or just on meatless monday. 
refined combinations using the best ingredients 
will satisfy vegans and non-vegans alike. 

→ now AvAIlABlE In foUR vARIETIEs

vEgAn MEAls

FiSh

klEInE MAhlzEIT
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